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The proposed on -campus Elder fund drive has k..een apprc,,,ed
and will take place Friday morning.
This was announced last night by Don Binder, president of Alpha
Phi Omega, national college men’s service fraternity, which will conduct the drive. We have obtained the necessary approval of the ad-
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Movies. Students, and Prices
Mr. Edison’s kinescope has developed into quite a social phenomenon. Over the years motion pictures have become an integral
part of the American way of life. In fact, some persons who view the
flickers with
jaundiced eye maintein that movies determine the
American way of life.
Regardless of jaundiced eyes and television, movies are here to
slat. particularly so far as college students are concerned. Movies
-mike up large part of the student’s social life, providing entertainment, if not culture. But in the past few years. admission prices have
aiaays outstripped the student’s meager income.
While we have no figures to prove the statement, we would guess
average attendance of movies by students has dropped off considerably within the past couple of years. They are simply too expensive for
the limited student budget.
Today, a Thrust and Parry gives "three cheers.’ to a down-town
theater for instituting student rates. One theater recently has started
a student rate, dropping the price from $1 to 65 cents. But it is not
the one referred to in Thrust and Parry. That was all a mistake.
But there have been many instances in history when a mistake
has had good results. We think this is such an instance. Both students
and theater managers would, we think, find reduced student rates
profitable.
Movies may be better than ever. Let’s hope prices get better,

Five Coeds Become

Dean Dimmick
To (;ire Talk

I Thrust and Parry Spartan Spears at
Rah! For UA

Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
will speak on -A History of Manners and Customs" tomorrow. She
will address the home economics
hostess class in Morris Dailey auditorium at 2:30 p.m. This is the
second of two speeches on the
subject.
Miss Dimmick, who formerly
taught the course, has studied
ancient and modern customs, said
Mrs. Mary Morgan. present instructor.
The class is open to all women
students and teaches the courtesies of professional. home, and
business life. Mrs. Morgan added.

Dear Thi-,1,1 and Parry:
Three cheers for the United Artists Theater! For the past several years we students have
’ wanted and asked for student
rates at the doantown theaters.
This past weekend the UA initiated a student rate policy, and
we want to offer the UA management our congratulations and
, thanks for their consideration.
Most students go to a theater
, once a week at the current prices,
but tithe UA continues its student
rate policy we feel certain that
hundreds of other students will
join us in attending it at least
two or three times a week.
Let’s talk it up and show the
LA that they will not lose any
money by giving up this new
A. land
F. Dugan, probation
rate. Again we say three cheers
officer Inr Santa Clara county.
for the UA.
will he guest speaker at a meetSigned by 19 ASB card holders.
ing of Tri Sigma, social service
society. tonight at 7:30 p.m
in the Student L’nion.
Mr. Dugan will speak on aspect .
of the social service field and
fin the California Youth autism -

Tri Sigma Society
To Hear Speaker
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Say

coeds became members of
!Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s honor society, in a Memorial Chapel initiation last night,
!according to Diane Lutz. publicity
!chairman.
New Spears are Bernice Bac! iocco, Betty Dwyer. Arlene Gentry,
Mary Alice Grimes and Pat
Niekley.
Refreshments were served in the
Women’s gym following the initiation ceremonies.
. Present officers of the honor society are Betty Wiser. president;
Bobbie Hoepner, vice president;
, Joan Bordenave. recording secretary: Colleen Collins. corresponding secretary; Jacqueline Lum,
! treasurer, and Diane Lutz, historian,
Spears membership also includes
!Mary Ellen Bailey, Beverly Benson, Dorothea Bettencourt, Barbara Graul,
Carol
Hotchkiss,
’Jackie Martin. Shirley Strati!, and
Pat Val, row..

I,

FOR ARTISTS MATERIALS
Winsor & Newton-Grumbacher
Permanent Oil Paints
575 E. Santa Clara
CV 5-984?
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The accidental death of 3-year..71te &clay gox
,t1c1 Kenneth Elder has brought
PERMANENT WAVING
attention to dangerous traffic
HAIR SHAPING
runditions near Spartan City.
HAIR TINTING
A spokesman for the college.
97 E. San Antonio
CY 2-2688
community reportedly has asked
George Singewald, housing manager, to attend a proposed mass
meeting at the "City" sometime
:next week.
I The meeting will be held to give
’school officials and Spartan City
residents the opportunity to discuss means of assuring the safety
of their children.
Mr. Singewald readily agreed to
attend and promised "to do all I 1 1 1 1 1 1
an" to solve the problem of installing fences or other safety devices.
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-SKI RENTALS
Teke your p;ck of some fop -rate, brand-new
ski equipment for this or next wetek-end’s
skiing. We carry only the best and only men’s
sliis and accessories.

LONG’S
SPORTING GOODS
949 MAIN STREET

SANTA CLARA

AXminster 6-2820

Skis and Poles 52.50
Boots ... 51.50

1

Continue Good Action Begins at 8:15 O’clock
W ill in Sports,
Winter
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The Eisenhower administration
will miss a good bet in foreign
relations if the State department
does not follow up the great
strides in international goodwill t
gained by the United States OlymPC team last year at Helsinki.
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Face Gators
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Coach Chuck Adkins’ boxing
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